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An engaging and charming true rescue story illustrated by a Christopher Award winner!Early one
morning, Mama Duck takes her babies for a walk. They follow safely behind her as they leave
their pond, waddle through the park, and stop in the little sunlit town's parking lot for yummy
breakfast. But one by one, Mama's little ducklings get separated when they disappear into the
slats of the town's storm drain. How three firemen and a pickup truck rush to their rescue makes
for a vivid and exciting drama that children will return to over and over again. Award-winning
artist Nancy Carpenter and veteran author Eva Moore have created a delightful new classic with
an inspiring environmental message.

From BooklistMake way for these lucky ducks. After swimming to shore and finding a bite to eat
in the park, Mama Duck and her five ducklings—Pippin, Bippin, Tippin, Dippin, and Little Joe—
walk to town. But Mama Duck is the only one to make it across the road, as, one by one, the
ducklings slip through the openings of the storm drain. Amid Mama Duck’s anxious quacking,
three firemen and a quick-thinking resident with a pickup truck and a roll of cable manage to lift
the grate and retrieve the ducklings from the storm drain. Based on an actual event in Montauk,
New York, the heartwarming tale features delightfully fuzzy illustrations, some from the
ducklings’ perspective, which highlight the concern and relief of townsfolk and Mama Duck alike.
The refrain of “Oh dear! That could have been the end of the story. But it wasn’t because . . .”
encourages participation from young listeners. Pairing with Robert McCloskey’s Caldecott-
winning Make Way for Ducklings (1941) is a must. Preschool-Grade 1, --Angela
LeeperReviewPraise for Lucky Ducklings"An unabashedly adorable caper, this crowd-pleaser
already feels like a classic." ―The New York Times Book Review*"This generation's duckling
rescue story." ―Publishers Weekly, starred review*"Writer and artist have conspired to give
children a sure-to-be classic that they're sure to love." ―School Library Journal, starred
review"This book impresses all on its own with its fine design, compelling story, expressive
images and gentle environmental message." ―Kirkus"Moore's expert use of pattern and
repetition as she names each of the ducklings . . . is nicely echoed in individual illustrated
vignettes and will make this a good choice for reading aloud." ―Horn BookAbout the
AuthorNancy Carpenter is the celebrated illustrator of more than thirty books for children. Her
unique multimedia approach to illustration has garnered numerous honors, including two
Christopher Awards and the Jane Addams Children's Book Award. Ms. Carpenter lives in
Brooklyn, New York, with her family.Eva Moore has been writing and editing children's books for
more than forty years. She is the beloved author of many popular books, and lives in Montauk,
New York.Read more
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Jennifer Z., “Great book. We love this book. Cute story and illustrations.”

Ladyfingers, “One Of Our Favorites And The Kids Look At Storm Drains In Awe Now. We usually
check out books at the library for our kids to read, but this one deserved a permanent spot on
our shelf. The first time I read it to our four year old, he loved it—the names of the ducks had him
in stitches, and the story line is heartwarming. I know a book is a hit when it’s requested over
and over at bedtime.  This is one of those books—simple, fun to read and utterly charming.”

Jeff Yutzler, “A delightful children's book. I first read this book to my daughter when she was 2
1/2. It quickly became her favorite and stayed there for many months. The story is charming and
there are little details in the illustrations that capture her attention. It is perfect for being read over
and over.I will be interested to see how much she likes the book once she starts being able to
read it herself.”

Carolyn C Bower, “My grandson loved this book. My grandson loved this book, which is a true
story about baby ducks that were saved by people who cared about wildlife. He wanted to hear
it several times, and his older brother, who is 7, was interested, too. The illustrations are
wonderful. It's reminiscent of Make Way For Ducklings, which my own children loved growing
up.”

Steffaney Smith, “A MUST read if you have a preschooler for your lap.. Nothing's better than a
true story; especially one with ducklings in danger on a journey to a happy ending. The artwork
is spectacular and the writing is above average. A great gift book -- buy it for your grandchild,
child or the children's collection of your local library.  You will want to read this more than once!”

E, “My 6 year old daughter loves this story! We .... My 6 year old daughter loves this story! We
didn't even realize it was true until we had read it several times.”

Laurel M. Flythe, “I bought this copy for her to have and enjoy.. A copy of this book was placed in
my school library in honor of my step-grand daughter. I bought this copy for her to have and
enjoy.”

V. Cull, “beautiful!. This is a lovely book in the manner of Make Way for Ducklings.....Sweet plot
beautiful illustrations.My grandchildren love it.”

Penelope A Johnson, “Five Stars. 3 year year old girl loved it!”

The book by Eva Moore has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 37 people have provided feedback.
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